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Bob’s	Big	Boy	in	Downey	reopened	in	October	after	extensive	reconstruction	following	its	illegal	partial		
demolition	in	early	2007.	Photo	by	John	Eng.

Johnie’s Broiler Reopens as  
Bob’s Big Boy
by Mike Buhler

The Broiler is back! Nearly three years after its partial demolition, the original Harvey’s Broiler, and 
longtime Johnie’s Broiler, reopened in its third incarnation as Bob’s Big Boy Broiler in October 2009.  
The Broiler’s comeback is nothing short of miraculous, standing as a testament to the tireless efforts of 
the Coalition to Rebuild the Broiler, the City of Downey, franchise owner Jim Louder, Modern Commit-
tee chair emeritus Adriene Biondo, and others who work to ensure its resurrection.  

When it opened in 1958, Harvey’s Broiler was the largest drive-in ever built in Southern California. 
It quickly became an integral part of the region’s cruising culture. The combination coffee shop/drive-
in restaurant featured a boomerang-shaped car canopy with ninety-eight covered parking spaces. The 
restaurant was sold in 1965, and the new owner renamed it Johnie’s Broiler.  

On December 31, 2001, its owner closed the Broiler and leased it to a new tenant who operated it as 
a used car lot.  This period saw several unauthorized alterations to the building, including the dismantling 
of the kitchen, removal of the counter seating, and removal of portions of the terrazzo floors.  

The final blow came on January 7, 2007,  when a rag-tag wrecking crew started bulldozing without 
permits, fencing off the property, disconnecting the electricity, or completing asbestos abatement. Only a 
portion of the front facade and its distinctive signage, including the famous “Fat Boy” mascot, remained.  

After intense public outcry, the Downey City Council moved quickly to impose a year-long develop-
ment moratorium on the site. Spurred by the city’s commitment of $900,000 toward the reconstruction 
project, Bob’s Big Boy franchise owner Jim Louder entered into a long-term lease in April 2008 with 

Please see COLUMBIA SAVINGS on page 3

Demolition Underway at 
Columbia Savings Building
by Marcello Vavala

At press time, demolition had begun on the 
1965 Columbia Savings Building at 5220 Wilshire 
Boulevard. Despite more than a year of intensive 
advocacy, the Conservancy did not prevail in 
our efforts to preserve this important example of 
postwar bank design. 

On Friday, December 4, the Los Angeles 
City Council voted to certify the environmental 
impact report (EIR) for the Wilshire and La Brea 
Project, a large mixed-use project whose develop-
ment called for the demolition of the Columbia 
Savings Building. 

Knowing that the certification of the EIR was 
likely, the Conservancy had submitted a letter to 
the City Council before the meeting, asking for a 
condition on the certification that would require the 
issuance of building permits for the new project 
before allowing demolition of the Columbia Sav-
ings Building. This would safeguard against the 
building’s pre-emptive demolition and the very 
real potential that the site could remain vacant 
indefinitely, given the current economic climate.

Staff from the Conservancy attended the De-
cember 4 meeting to reiterate our request for this 
condition. A number of Conservancy supporters 
and community members also attended the meeting 
to voice their concerns. Unfortunately, no one had 
the opportunity to address the Council. The agenda 
item was quickly voted on—and passed—with no 
public discussion, despite speaker request cards 
submitted at the beginning of the meeting. Prelimi-
nary demolition of the Columbia Savings Building 
began within hours of the EIR’s certification.

This issue underscores the plight of build-
ings from our recent past that are not yet fully
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Recruit Members for a Chance to Win 
VIP Last Remaining Seats Tickets!

As a member of the Conservancy, you continue to make the organization a driving force for 
preservation in Los Angeles. You provide the strength in numbers that is crucial to influencing 
decision-makers on public policy and preservation issues. You also provide more than a third of 
the Conservancy’s operating funds. Simply stated, members are absolutely essential to our success.

Our members are also our most valuable ambassadors. When you talk to your friends and col-
leagues about our shared mission, your passion inspires others. That’s why we’re asking for your 
help in our 2010 membership drive. 

From now until April 30, 2010, each time you recruit a new Conservancy member or pur-
chase a new gift membership, we will enter you into a drawing for two VIP reserved seats at a 2010 
Last Remaining Seats screening! We will draw six names for LRS tickets. While you can only win 
one pair of tickets, you can enter the drawing an unlimited number of times. The more members 
you recruit, or gift memberships you purchase, the more chances you have to win! Don’t miss this 
chance to help strengthen the Conservancy’s foundation—and enjoy the best seats in the house at 
our most popular event. 

You already provide critical support to the Conservancy through your annual membership. By 
encouraging new members, you will help expand our influence and impact on the community. To 
guarantee your entry into the Last Remaining Seats drawing, be sure to use this page (and tell your 
friends to): http://lac.laconservancy.org/drive.

If you have any questions about the membership drive, please contact Abby Matthews, member-
ship assistant, at amatthews@laconservancy.org or (213) 430-4201. Thank you!

Preservation Award Nominations Due February 1
Do you know of a preservation project that deserves special recognition? If so, we welcome 

your nominations for the Conservancy’s 29th Annual Preservation Awards. Presented each May 
during National Preservation Month, these awards recognize outstanding achievement in the field of 
historic preservation. Winners are selected by an independent jury of leading experts in architecture, 
historic preservation, and community development.

Preservation Award winners range widely, from sensitive restoration, rehabilitation, and adap-
tive reuse projects, to groundbreaking advocacy and education efforts by individuals and groups. We 
encourage submissions from throughout Los Angeles County that illustrate the value and power of 
historic preservation. Past recipients include Cole’s, Originators of the French Dip; Valley Municipal 
Building; and Rose Towers in Long Beach.

Projects must have been completed by December 31, 2009, and be located in L.A. County. 
Construction projects may be commercial, residential, or institutional. Historic landscape projects, 
as well as contributions to preservation education or program development, are also encouraged. 

The deadline for submitting nominations is Monday, February 1, 2010. Each nomination has 
a non-refundable application fee of $50. You can download a nomination form from our website at 
laconservancy.org or request one by calling the office at (213) 623-2489. 

Receive Conservancy News Via E-Mail
Are you trying to cut back on paper mail? If so, you can receive Conservancy News by e-mail, as 

an Adobe PDF document. This is an easy step you can take to continue receiving the same members-
only content you currently do, but electronically. It will look exactly the same, and you can print 
it at home if you’d like. You’d also be helping us reduce printing and mailing expenses, making 
your membership dollars go even further. This is a completely optional offer that in no way will 
affect members who enjoy receiving the newsletter in print. To begin receiving Conservancy News 
by e-mail instead of regular mail, please e-mail news@laconservancy.org or call (213) 623-2489. 
Please provide your name, phone number, and the e-mail address at which you’d like to receive the 
newsletter. Thank you!
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Preservation Issues in the News
by Mike Buhler, Flora Chou, Karina Muñiz, and Marcello Vavala

Wyvernwood Garden 
Apartments

The Conservancy continues to support resi-
dents in their efforts to protect the Wyvernwood 
Garden Apartments in Boyle Heights. Completed 
in 1939, Wyvernwood was the first large-scale 
garden apartment complex in Los Angeles.

The seventy-plus-acre complex is threatened 
with demolition for a proposed 4,400-unit mixed-
use project that would quadruple the site’s density 
and diminish Wyvernwood’s historic layout and 
park-like setting. Residents have opposed the com-
plex’s demolition, attesting to the close-knit com-
munity and family ties spanning generations that 
have shaped Wyvernwood’s unique sense of place.

Between May and November 2009, residents 
developed multimedia oral histories documenting 
the cultural significance and preservation efforts 
at Wyvernwood. They worked with resident group 
Comité de la Esperanza, the Conservancy, and LA 
CO MEDIA, a media collective that helps com-
munities record and share their own stories. 

On December 3, residents presented their 
projects at “Wyvernwood: Our Histories, Our 
Future.” Produced with grant support from the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, the event 
drew approximately 200 attendees. It began at 
Wyvernwood, with a gathering of residents, sup-
porters, dancers, and musicians. After a procession 
through the complex to nearby Costello Recreation 
Center, the group viewed the multimedia projects 
and described what Wyvernwood means to them. 
For more information, visit laconservancy.org.

 
Michael White Adobe

On October 27, the San Marino school board 
voted to certify the final environmental impact 
report (EIR) for the Michael White Adobe project, 
despite many flaws in the EIR as well as impas-
sioned pleas from residents and the preservation 
community. However, in lieu of approving demoli-
tion of the 164-year-old adobe, which sits on the 
San Marino High School campus, the board voted 
to appoint a task force to explore options.

The Conservancy was invited to sit on the task 
force along with community members experienced 
in adobes, preservation, and fundraising. The task 
force is expected to report back to the board in 
three months, and again in six months, at which 
time the district will reconsider project approval.  

 
 
 
 

The community turned out in force at the 
school board hearing. About fifteen local residents, 

including preservation advocates, parents, and 
a high school student, offered compelling and 
eloquent testimony on the educational potential 
of the adobe and the responsibility of the school 
board to set a good example for its students. The 
Conservancy made a separate presentation on 
successful adobe restoration projects throughout 
the state, potential funding sources, and models 
for ownership and operation, which was followed 
by strong testimony from our pro bono attorney at 
Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher. 

While the adobe is temporarily spared from 
demolition, it remains in jeopardy. With a certified 
EIR, the school board may approve the demolition 
project at any time, unless an acceptable solution 
can be reached. 

COLUMBIA SAVINGS continued from page 1

This	drawing,	by	wyvernwood	resident	Juan	Bacio,	
won	first	place	in	a	contest	among	youth	to	depict	what	
wyvernwood	means	to	them.

scaffolding	goes	up	around	the	columbia	savings	Building	in	preparation	for	its	demolition.		
Photo	by	Larry	underhill.

understood or appreciated. The Sixties Turn 50 program by the Conservancy and our Modern Com-
mittee is building awareness of our rich legacy of 1960s architecture, but we clearly have far to go. 
       The December 4 City Council showing also underscored the power of each individual voice 
for historic preservation. While we did not get to enter public comment into the record or before 
the full City Council, those who had intended to speak did have the chance to meet privately with 
Councilmember Tom LaBonge (in whose district the project will take place). We’d specifically 
like to thank Sharon Eastman, Toby Horn, Steven Luftman, Annie Morrissey, Regina O’Brien, and 
Tony Villanueva for attending the meeting and voicing your concerns to Councilmember LaBonge. 

Despite the ultimate outcome of the meeting, you sent a clear message that Angelenos want, 
need, and deserve protection of our historic resources. It is up to all of us to defend our architectural 
heritage, and we greatly appreciate your time and dedication. 

For background and updates on this issue, visit laconservancy.org.
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“The Sixties Turn 50” Continues with  
Residential Tour, Online Activities,  
and More

We’re three months into “The Sixties Turn 50,” 
a joint program by the Conservancy and our Modern 
Committee celebrating Greater Los Angeles’ rich 
legacy of 1960s architecture. The September 30 
kickoff event at the 1965 Department of Water and 
Power building generated great discussion with an 
esteemed panel of experts, who delved into impor-
tant issues in preserving sixties structures. The dis-
cussions continued the next day at a National Trust 
for Historic Preservation Modern Module roundtable 
with leaders in preservation. 

“It’s a Mod, Mod, Mod, Mod City,” our Novem-
ber 8 tour of sixties sites in the South Bay, was a great 
success, with more than 500 attendees. Tourgoers 
explored the LAX Theme Building mid-restoration; 
the Flight Path Learning Center; Northrop Grumman 
Space Park (a bonus site and exclusive offering); and 
more. Many thanks to tour sponsors City National 
Bank, Los Angeles World Airports, the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation, and the Kenneth 
T. and Eileen L. Norris Foundation. Thanks also to 
the tour site owners, representatives, and tenants for 
their hospitality, and to the more than 100 dedicated 
volunteers who made the day possible. If you were 
unable to take the tour, you can purchase the tour 
booklet for $10 at laconservancy.org.

We have even more in store. Mark your calendar for March 14, when our special spring tour 
explores a diverse range of residential architecture from the 1960s. While the sixties are known for in-
novative and often edgy designs, the era included everything from “glass box” Modern to California 
Ranch, and from Hollywood Regency to tract developments in the suburbs. We hope you’ll join us for 
this one-time-only tour. 

In addition to learning more about the upcoming tour, remember that at our “Sixties Turn 50” web-
site (laconservancy.org/sixties), you can 
vote for your favorite 1960s buildings, 
suggest your own, and find out which 
sites have already been selected as part of 
the “People’s Choice” top sixty buildings 
of the sixties—decided by you! If you 
haven’t already, be sure to check out the 
1960s timeline, an extensive collection of 
important local and national events in pres-
ervation and beyond. If you have photos 
of sixties sites you’d like to share, join our 
Flickr group, “The Sixties Turn Fifty.” And 
we’ll continue to post information about 
upcoming sixties-related events by the 
Conservancy and other organizations. For 
the latest, visit laconservancy.org/sixties.

“It’s	a	Mod,	Mod,	Mod,	Mod	city”	tourgoers	explore	st.	Jerome	
catholic	church,	an	octagonal	building	and	an	exceptional	example	
of	ecclesiastical	architecture.	Photo	by	John	Eng.

 

People’s Choice  
Top Ten Civic/
Institutional Buildings
	

“The	sixties	Turn	50”	kickoff	reception	at	the	
Department	of	water	and	Power	Building.	Photo	by	
chris	Green.

LaX	Theme	Building.	Photo	from	Lac	archives.

Thank 	 you 	 to 	 eve ryone 	 who	
participated	 in	 our	 first	 voting	
category—civic/Institutional—for		the	
“People’s	 choice”	 top	 sixty	 of	 the	
sixties.	The	votes	are	in,	and	the	LaX	
Theme	Building	 took	 the	 lead	 by	 a	
landslide	with	236	votes!	Listed	below	
are	the	top	ten	in	order	of	popularity.	

LaX	Theme	Building	

Los	angeles	Department	of		water	
and	Power	Building

Los	angeles	county	Music	center

norton	simon	Museum

Los	angeles	county	Museum	of	art

ambassador	college	

Lokrantz	special	Education	center

Los	angeles	county	Hall	of	records

robert	L.	Frost	Memorial	

				auditorium	at	culver	city	H.s.

Glendale	Municipal	services		
Building	

Fo r 	 more 	 i n fo rma t ion 	 abou t	
these	 buildings	 and	 to	 vote	 for	
other	 building	 categories,	 visit	 	
laconservancy.org/sixties.
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Thanks for Going 
Above and 
Beyond in 2009! 

In	 addition	 to	membership	 sup-
port,	the	conservancy	relies	on	addi-
tional	financial	assistance	throughout	
the	 year	 for	 specific	 projects,	 from	
educational	tours	to	urgent	action	on	
advocacy	issues.	we’d	like	to	express	
our	 heartfelt	 thanks	 to	 the	 founda-
tions,	companies,	and	individuals	who	
provided	much-needed	 sponsorship,	
underwriting,	 and	 in-kind	donations	
for	the	range	of	efforts	we	undertook	
in	2009.	your	generosity	 is	critical	 to	
our	ability	to	pursue	our	mission.	There	
are	too	many	of	you	to	name	in	these	
pages;	for	a	complete	list,	please	visit	
laconservancy.org	and	click	on	“Join,”	
then	“Beyond	Membership.”	

New Historic 
District Section at 
laconservancy.org

we	 are	 excited	 to	 announce	 a	
new	section	of	our	website	dedicated	
to	the	historic	districts	of	Los	angeles	
county.	 These	 new	 pages	 include	
important	information	about	the	pro-
cess	of	creating	local	historic	districts,	
how	to	respond	to	code	violations	in	
a	 Los	angeles	Historic	 Preservation	
Overlay	 Zone,	 and	 the	 benefits	 of	
preserving	these	unique	communities	
across	 the	 county.	 The	 highlight	 of	
the	 section	 is	 a	Google	map	depict-
ing	more	than	fifty	locally	designated	
historic	 districts,	with	 approximate	
boundaries,	 a	 brief	 description,	 and	
contacts	 for	more	 information.	visit	 	
laconservancy.org/neighborhoods	 to	
start	exploring	the	great	historic	neigh-
borhoods	of	Los	angeles	county.	we	
hope	you	find	this	new	resource	help-
ful,	and	we	welcome	your	feedback.

New Volunteer Committee Officers
Meet the newly minted officers of the Conservancy’s volunteer com-

mittees for 2009–2010.

Modern Committee (ModCom)
Chair: Regina O’Brien
Vice Chair: Michael Palumbo
Commercial Chair: Charlie Fisher
Residential Chair: Sarah Farris-Gilbert
Education/Outreach Chair: Jay Lopez
Membership Development Chair: Steven Kyle
Secretary: Annie Morrissey

Since 1984, members of the Modern Committee have been working to preserve Modern resources 
throughout L.A. County by researching and nominating buildings, holding fun events and tours, and 
more. The committee meets monthly (typically the third Monday) in a variety of interesting locations. 
New chair Regina O’Brien has been active with ModCom for many years. She most recently served as 
the Residential Chair, coordinating the nomination of the remaining Case Study houses to the National 
Register of Historic Places.

 
        Historic Theatres Committee (HTC)

Chair: Michael Zoldessy
Vice Chair of Membership: Scott Benson
Recorder: Beth Corets
Last Remaining Seats Subcommittee Chair: Ken Gehrig
Oral History Project Chair: Jan Wilson Morris
Database Project Chair: Tom Sutherland

The Historic Theatres Committee works to foster awareness and appre-
ciation of the historic theatres of Los Angeles County. Members are active in 
efforts to preserve historic theatres, collecting oral histories related to theatre 
history, and planning and coordinating the annual Last Remaining Seats series. The committee meets 
quarterly in historic theatres and other interesting locations. New chair Michael Zoldessy is a frequent 
contributor to the online theatre resource Cinema Treasures. He has been involved with the HTC for 
several years, as a longtime volunteer for Last Remaining Seats and most recently as HTC Vice Chair. 
          All volunteer committees welcome new members. Advocates are always needed to build awareness 
and appreciation for Modernism and historic theatres in Los Angeles.

Warmest congratulations to our volunteer leadership, and our sincere thanks to all of these volunteers 
for their hard work all year!

LEFT:	a	Modcom	meeting	at	synchronicity	Gallery	in	March	2009.	Photo	by	Larry	underhill.	rIGHT:	The	HTc	mounted	a	
historic	theatre	display	at	the	regent	Theatre	as	part	of	our	2007	“Mainly	Main”	tour.	Photo	by	Gary	Leonard.

HTc	chair,	Michael	Zoldessy.

Modcom	chair,	regina	
O’Brien.
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JOHNIE’S continued from page 1

The	drive-in	at	the	former	Johnie’s	is	alive	with	carhops	again,	ready	to	serve	the	community	for	decades	to	come.	
Photo	by	John	Eng.

 
TASCHEN Fundraiser 
and Book Release 
Party for Los Angeles, 
Portrait of a City

 

Patrons	enjoy	the	beautifully	reconstructed	interior	of	Bob’s	
Big	Boy	with	a	photo	of	the	original	Harvey’s	Broiler	as	
backdrop.	Photo	by	John	Eng.

plans to reclaim the Googie landmark from the 
pile of debris left in the wake of its destruction.  
The Coalition to Rebuild the Broiler and the 
Conservancy worked closely with the City 
of Downey, Archeion Nevada architects, and 
preservation consultant Chattel Architecture 
to help ensure that the project preserved much 
of what remained while staying faithful to 
the original design. Schematic drawings for 
the new restaurant were based on the original 
blueprints by Harvey’s architect Paul Clayton.

Although not an exact reconstruction of 
the original Broiler, the new building exhibits 
an attention to detail that is remarkable. The 
massive broiler neon sign was restored and 
sensitively adapted for its new moniker, with a vintage Big Boy statue purchased by Jim Louder on eBay 
and hauled down from Sacramento on a flatbed truck.  Much of the historic terrazzo was retained, with 
new infill terrazzo selected to match the original; the rock walls were salvaged and meticulously rebuilt; 
and even the textured popcorn ceiling was reapplied to the reconstructed soffit. With Big Boy gleefully 
rotating on his former perch, Fat Boy is now enjoying retirement propped up next to the rebuilt canopy 
and basking in the glow of the Broiler’s re-lit neon.

“Not only does this project restore a historic icon for our city and preserve a part of our legacy,” 
beams former Downey Mayor Mario Guerra, “but it also provides tremendous benefits to the city from 
an economic development standpoint by creating a viable business venture that employs 185 people.”

The Broiler’s reopening is the culmination of years of grassroots advocacy, originating long before 
the illegal demolition. The Conservancy’s Modern Committee was an early leader, helping to establish 
the Friends of Johnie’s in 2002 and spearheading efforts to qualify the building for the California Reg-
ister. In the wake of the Broiler’s partial destruction, the Friends of Johnie’s re-grouped as the Coalition 
to Rebuild the Broiler, forming an alliance of preservationists, vintage car enthusiasts, and students.

“The amazing story of resurrecting the Broiler is definitely one for the history books,” muses Adriene 
Biondo. “A half-century later, the innovative Googie architecture and fabulous 1950s signage is again 
stopping traffic on Firestone Boulevard. What was old is new again, as families and a new generation 
of SoCal cruisers rediscover carhop service and experience a real 1958 drive-in.”

On	november	 19,	 TascHEn,	
Fendi,	and	vanity	Fair	held	a	book	
release	 party	 for	 Los Angeles, 
Portrait of a City,	 edited	 by	 Jim	
Heimann.	The	event	benefited	 the	 	
conservancy	and	brought	out	nearly	
450	people.

conservancy	staff	at	the	historic	cross	roads	of	the	
world	in	Hollywood.

Photos	©	2009	Martha	adams

The	fundraiser	was	held	at	the		
historic	cross	roads	of	the	world	in	
Hollywood	 (HcM	#134).	Designed	
by	robert	v.	Derrah	and	completed	
in	 1936,	 the	streamline	Moderne	
building	resembles	an	ocean	 liner	
with	 surrounding	 cottage-style	
bungalows.	

The	conservancy	would	like	to	
thank	TascHEn,	Fendi,	and	vanity	
Fair	for	their	generous	support.

Benedikt	Taschen	speaking,	with	(from	left):	Jim	
Heimann,	Diane	Keaton,	and	Linda	Dishman.
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MEMBERSHiP REPORT

M E M B E r s H I P

The	Los	angeles	conservancy	would	like	to	acknowledge	the	
generous	contributions	of	our	new	supporting	members,	and	the	
new	and	renewing	members	of	our	sustaining,	Benefactor,	and	
cornerstone	groups.

TravErTInE	cOrnErsTOnE	
($10,000	anD	aBOvE)	
Dorothy	and	Philip	Kamins

GranITE	cOrnErsTOnE		
($2,500	-	$4,999)
richard	and	Eileen	Garson
Helen	Pekny
roger	stoker	and	Michael	Ostrow

cOrPOraTE	LIMEsTOnE	
cOrnErsTOnE	($1,000	-	$2,499)
The	Hearst	corporation
Minardos	Group
Page	and	Turnbull
PcL	construction	services
steinberg	architects
nabih	youssef	associates

LIMEsTOnE	cOrnErsTOnE	
($1,000	-	$2,499)
James	and	carolyn	Bennett
David	caruso
Linda	Dishman	and	John	Hinrichs
christopher	Donnelly
robert	and	Ellen	Foster
Elizabeth	Levitt	Hirsch
steve	Hirsh
catherine	Meyler
robert	stein
Jon	alon	walz

BEnEFacTOr	($500	-	$999)
Douglas	and	Barbara	Hadsell
Frederick	M.	nicholas
Mary	alice	Toomey
Ed	Trosper	and	David	raposa
valley	Economic	Development	

center

susTaInInG	($250)
steve	and	Teri	andrews
Karen	Bodner	and	Michael	Olecki
arnold	caplan
Greg	coble	and	c.	B.	Babcock
nancy	cunningham
Brian	curran	and	Kevin	MacLellan
sue	Derickson
steven	Fader	and	nalsey	Tinberg
carey	Farris
Ingrid	and	Edward	Fogel
Dennis	Frahmann
Barbara	Haley
ruth	Handel	and	Lloyd	scott
anita	Hirsh
Don	Hunt
Johnson	Fain
stephen	Johnson	and				
								Patricia	Baxter
K.	c.	restoration	co.,	Inc.
Mr.	and	Mrs.	Harold	Landon
Leslie	s.	Lyndon	and	Bill	carey
Leonard	and	alice	Maltin
nathan	Marsak
alan	Merson
John	nisley
nOva	Development	company
Gary	M.	Paster
Janet	and	Peter	Pettler
Julie	Piepenkotter
Zuzka	Polishook	
vincent	Pollmeier	and																																																																																																																																														
							regina	Mundekis
Michael	rabkin
richard	Barron	architects
David	romano
andrew	sargent

Dennis	w.	schroeder
sieroty	company
robert	stiefel
Pam	Taylor
scott	vaughan
arlene	vidor
Jon	and	ann	vitti
waronzof	associates,	Inc.
Edward	yu

suPPOrTInG	($100)
Dorothy	ancona
Julie	arden
nick	and	Lorna	ariondo
Katherine	Bard
Katheryn	Barton
adrian	Bates
Ellen	Bergeron
Helen	and	Erwin	Blancher
armida	Bolton
Dianne	Bougher
Howard	c.	Bricker
Mira	Broder
roberta	Brown
carol	Burklund
ruth	Busenkell
Margarethe	calfas
norman	and	Kathleen	carter
steven	and	william	cerasale
scott	chambliss
sachiko	cochran	and	J.	araki
Lee	and	Harry	colomby
sally	wells	cook	and	richard	cook
John	cosgrove
Jill	Day
Tina	Day
Mr.	and	Mrs.	christopher	Deem
rebecca	Di	carlo
clay	Doyle
Patty	Dryden
anne	and	robert	Elder
Marla	Felber
Louis	and	Miryam	Finkelberg
Enid	Freund
carol	Funtsch
robert	and	andrea	Gaines
Jack	and	Diane	Garlock
susan	German
Joel	Glitterman
George	Goad	and	Pamela	Lausen
Marjorie	and	Matthew	Goetz
Donald	P.	Granger
norma	Guillotte
Dugaldo	Gutierrez
Lance	Hanshaw
Elizabeth	Hanzlik
robert	Harris
richard	s.	Horowitz
antonia	Hutt
charlie	Hutton
anne	Ingalls
sabrina	and	steve	Irsay
sheila	Johnson
roderick	D.	Jung
Maurice	and	Zeda	Kane
Marilyn	H.	Karsten
Bruce	Katzman
Pat	Kinnahan
rebecca	Kirisits
Trice	Koopman
sal	a.	Ladestro
victor	Levine
randy	Levitz
weldena	and	Ernest	Lightner
suzanne	Lloyd-simmons
Margaret	Maheu	and	Olivia	Beall
alan	Mangels

Tom	Marble
David	and	Mary	Martin
Thomas	and	Leslie	Mcadam
Eugene	Mccarthy
Melissa	Mccarty
Pamela	and	Mark	Mischel
Kevin	Parry
Gerhard	Paskusz
Howard	Prouty	and	
								Margaret	Gascoigne
Jernej	razen
Marie	rodriguez
Mary	rodriguez
Bill	and	sue	roen
Monica	roldan
Dale	rozzen
Marie	E.	sanchez
alan	and	Elisabeth	sandler
Michael	L.	sandler
stephen	J.	sass	and		

steven	P.	Hochstadt
Eric	sautter
Martin	and	Melrose	schwartz
The	Parents	of	ambrose	sefton
Ed	sylvis,	seismic	safety	
Pamela	shamshiri
Bernard	silver
charlane	smith
Katheryn	sopky
Marcella	spinotti
andrea	stein
Emily	Taggart	and	adam	schricker
christina	Tarantola
robert	Teselle
anita	and	Bill	Thompson
Thomas	H.	Tice,	Fullerton	Historic	

Theatre	Foundation
Elsie	Tiscerano
richard	w.	Titus
ron	vacchina
Doris	van	Dusen	
catherine	wall	and	Lillian	Powers
Gavin	Brent	watson
Bruce	and	Marci	wiseman
Michael	F.	wolf	and	Laurie	F.	allen
Mamie	wurzel
rae	and	Milford	wyman

MEMBERSHiP 
APPLiCATiON

Join	or	renew	at	laconservancy.org

MEMBErsHIP	TyPE	(please	check	one)
	 	 	new
	 	 	renewal
	 	 	Gift

MEMBErsHIP	LEvEL	(please	check	one)
		   Individual	($40)
		   Dual/Household	($60)
		   supporting	($100)
		   sustaining	($250)
		   Benefactor	($500)
		   cornerstone	($1,000,	$2,500,
		 	 		$5,000,	$10,000)
		
MEMBErsHIP		InFOrMaTIOn

name		_______________________________

address		_____________________________

city,	state,	Zip		_______________________

Daytime	Ph		__________________________

E-mail		_______________________________

 	Please	send	me	conservancy	E-news

FOr	GIFT	MEMBErsHIPs
Please	enter	your	contact	information	so	
that	we	may	acknowledge	your	gift.

Given	by		 ____________________________

address		_____________________________

city,	st,	Zip		__________________________

Daytime	Ph		__________________________

PayMEnT	OPTIOns
I’ve	enclosed	my	tax-deductible*	
payment	of	$__________	by:
  check	payable	to	L.a.	conservancy
  credit	card	(visa,	Mastercard,	amEx,
		 	or	Discover)

card	#		_______________________________

Exp.	Date		__________	 vcode		_________ 	

name	on	card		________________________

signature		____________________________
*	Less	value	of	premiums;	call	for	details.

The	Los	angeles	conservancy	is	a	501(c)(3)	
nonprofit	organization.	Please	mail	or	fax	
(credit	card	payments)	this	form	to	receive	
your	membership	card	entitling	you	to	a	full	
year	of	benefits.	Thank	you,	and	welcome	to	
the	Los	angeles	conservancy!

Los	angeles	conservancy
attn:	Membership

523	west	sixth	street,	suite	826
Los	angeles,	ca		90014

(213)		623-2489				fax:	(213)	623-3909



c O n s E r v a n c y
w a L K I n G 	 T O u r s

aDDrEss	sErvIcE	rEQuEsTED

walking	tours	begin	at	10	a.m.	except	where	
noted.	Tours	are	$5	for	conservancy	mem-
bers	and	children	twelve	and	under;	$10	for	
the	general	public.	walk-ins	are	accepted	
on	most	 tours.	 Pre-payment	 is	 required	
on	angelino	Heights,	Biltmore	Hotel,	and	
Broadway	Historic	Theatre	District.	For	de-
tails	and	reservations,	visit	laconservancy.
org	or	call	(213)	623-2489.	

wEEKLy	TOurs
	 Art Deco 
	 	 Every	saturday
		Biltmore Hotel 
	 	 Every	sunday,	2	p.m.
		Broadway: Historic Theatre & 
     Commercial District
	 	 Every	saturday
		Historic Core 
	 	 Every	saturday

BI-wEEKLy	anD	MOnTHLy	TOurs	
		Angelino Heights	
	 	 First	saturday
	 Downtown Renaissance: Spring & Main
	 	 second	and	Fourth	saturdays
	 Evolving Skyline 
	 	 First	and	Third	saturdays
		Union Station 
	 	 Third	saturday

youth,	family,	and	group	tours	by	arrangement;	
call	the	number	above	for	information.

aDDrEss	sErvIcE	rEQuEsTED

2010 PRESERvATiON AWARD 
NOMiNATiON DEADLiNE

Monday,	February	1

we	welcome	nominations	for	outstanding		

preservation	projects.	Projects	must	have	

been	completed	by	December	31,	2009	and	

be	located	in	L.a.	county.	For	details,	see	

page	2	or	visit	laconservancy.org.	

Mark	your	calendar	for	our	big	spring	tour,	

highlighting	a	range	of	1960s	residential	ar-

chitecture.	From	Modernism	to	Hollywood	

regency,	L.a.	has	it	all.	For	updates,	see	the	

next	issue	or	join	our	E-news	e-mail	list.
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SAvE THE DATE!
1960s	residential	Tour
sunday,	March	14

visit	our	website	to	vote	for	your	favorite	

1960s	buildings,	explore	a	timeline,	learn	

about	our	sixties	advocacy,	view	and	share	

photos,	 find	out	about	upcoming	sixties-

related	events,	and	more!

HAvE YOU vOTED YET? 
The	sixties	Turn	50	website

laconservancy.org/sixties

UPCOMiNG EvENTS
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